
Apparel 
2024-2025 Competitive Season

We appreciate your patience and support as we bring our new selection of
apparel and equipment online.

You will notice several changes to our required apparel packages. These
changes were made in response to feedback from players and their families.

Changes are:

 U13 players will now purchase the warm-up/tracksuit package. The previous
selection was only available in ladies’ sizes, making it inaccessible for many
players in this divison.

U15 and U18 may choose to wear game day ‘fits to arrive to games. However,
they will still be required to purchase the required apparel package for use
during warm-ups and for leaving the arena.

Once again, thank you for your support and patience!

If you have questions about apparel and equipment, please contact the Equipment
Director at stokes.sarahann@gmail.com.
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U15 and U18

Previous season’s game jerseys
and pant shells are the same as
this season’s

No need to buy new for this season if
they’re in good repair and fit well

Previous season’s apparel may be
worn to non-game events

Hoodies and old warmup apparel can be
worn during other times, like practices,
or tournament downtime

All players (new and returning)
must buy new warmup apparel

Includes UA warmup pants, 1/4 zip top, and
shirt new to the association this year

All goalies have the option of
purchasing equipment bags and
pant shells

Due to size,  goalies are not required to
purchase the hockey equipment bag, and
pant shells from the association. They
may use their own bag (e.g., one with
wheels). Black or navy blue bags are
preferred. The association does have a
goalie bag for purchase.

Fitting and Ordering
Two competitive Fitting Days are
scheduled:
May 21 5 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
May 26 11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Campus Ice Centre Multipurpose Room

All apparel will be purchased by the
player via online store. 100% due upon
ordering.

Game and practice on-ice uniform
(jerseys, socks, pant shells) will be
organized by Team Managers and sent
as a bulk order through the association,
with 50% due upon ordering.
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U15 and U18 Required Apparel

Required Apparel
Puffer Vest
Warmup Pants*
Warmup 1/4 Zip Shirt*
Game Jersey (Home and Away)
Game Socks*
Pant Shell (players only)
Practice Jersey*
Practice Socks*
Garment Bag
Hockey Bag (players only)
Goalie Bag (optional)

*must be purchased new this season
through the association

Optional Items
Our new online store has lots of optional items for players and their families, friends,
and supporters. We encourage you to browse and find items that work best for you.
Previous season’s apparel, such as warmup outfits may be worn for informal team
events, such as team dinners at tournaments, but should not be worn as official
gameday apparel.
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Safety
Protective equipment should be regularly inspected to ensure accurate, comfortable
fit and good repair. The association also encourages the use of properly fitted mouth
guards to reduce the severity of concussions on the ice.

Equipment Supply and Fitting
The association has entered into a partnership with Just Hockey Inc. to provide
equipment fitting and purchasing. We encourage you to contact Jim Townsend,
info@justhockeytoronto.com, for custom skate and equipment fittings, including those
for goalies. Just Hockey Inc. also provides the CCM FTW (For The Women) line, which
has equipment designed especially for women in the game.
https://www.justhockeytoronto.com/ 

Bluenose Cresting, located in Delpark Centre Arena 1, is our trusted partner for skate
sharpening and sponsor bars. We encourage you to take a look at their discount
packages, including skate sharpening packages. https://www.bncresting.com/ 

Equipment Purchases for Teams
Teams are encouraged to contact the Director of Equipment for any team equipment
purchases, including pucks, water bottles, etc., to ensure we receive the best prices
and potential volume discounts.
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Helmets and Gloves
Players in U11 or higher must have navy blue helmets. Players in U9 may have black or
navy blue helmets. Players are encouraged to use navy blue or navy-and-red gloves.

Apparel Purchases for Staff
Bench staff only will receive reimbursement of any gameday apparel purchases for
their own use (not their players), up to a team maximum of $750. Receipts must be sent
to the association treasurer for reimbursement.

Game Day ‘Fits
Players in U15 and higher may wish to wear semi-formal/business attire (game day ‘fits)
when arriving at games. Teams are welcome to make this decision, but attire choices
(e.g. association uniform or game day ‘fits) must be consistent among all players in the
team. 

Note that if a team chooses to wear game day ‘fits to arrive to games, they must
purchase and wear the required off-ice uniforms for use during warm-up and leaving
games.


